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Raamkali Kee Vaar Rai Balwand Tatha Sattay Doom Aakhee  
rwmklI kI vwr rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 

rwmklI kI vwr rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI   < siqgur pRswid ]  
nwau krqw kwdru kry ikauN bolu hovY joKIvdY ] dy gunw siq BYx Brwv hY pwrMgiq dwnu pVIvdY ] nwnk rwju  
clwieAw scu kotu sqwxI nIv dY ] lhxy DirEnu Cqu isir kir isPqI AMimRqu pIvdY ] miq gur Awqm dyv  
dI KVig joir prwkuie jIA dY ] guir cyly rhrwis kIeI nwnik slwmiq QIvdY ] sih itkw idqosu jIvdY  
] 1 ] lhxy dI PyrweIAY nwnkw dohI KtIAY ] joiq Ehw jugiq swie sih kwieAw Pyir pltIAY ] JulY su Cqu  
inrMjnI mil qKqu bYTw gur htIAY ] krih ij gur PurmwieAw isl jogu AlUxI ctIAY ] lµgru clY gur sbid 
hir qoit n AwvI KtIAY ] Krcy idiq KsMm dI Awp KhdI KYir dbtIAY ] hovY isPiq KsMm dI nUru Arshu 
kurshu JtIAY ] quDu ifTy scy pwiqswh mlu jnm jnm dI ktIAY ] scu ij guir PurmwieAw ikauN eydU bolhu 
htIAY ] puqRI kaulu n pwilE kir pIrhu kMn@ murtIAY ] idil KotY AwkI iPrin@ bMn@ Bwru aucwiein@ CtIAY ] 
ijin AwKI soeI kry ijin kIqI iqnY QtIAY ] kauxu hwry ikin auvtIAY ] 2 ] ijin kIqI so mMnxw ko swlu 
ijvwhy swlI ] Drm rwie hY dyvqw lY glw kry dlwlI ] siqguru AwKY scw kry sw bwq hovY drhwlI ] gur 
AMgd dI dohI iPrI scu krqY bMiD bhwlI ] nwnku kwieAw pltu kir mil qKqu bYTw sY fwlI ] dru syvy 
aumiq KVI msklY hoie jMgwlI ] dir drvysu KsMm dY nwie scY bwxI lwlI ] blvMf KIvI nyk jn ijsu 
bhuqI Cwau pqRwlI ] lµgir dauliq vMfIAY rsu AMimRqu KIir iGAwlI ] gurisKw ky muK aujly mnmuK QIey 
prwlI ] pey kbUlu KsMm nwil jW Gwl mrdI GwlI ] mwqw KIvI shu soie ijin goie auTwlI ] 3 ] hoirNE 
gMg vhweIAY duinAweI AwKY ik ikEnu ] nwnk eIsir jgnwiQ auchdI vYxu ivirikEnu ] mwDwxw prbqu kir 
nyiqR bwsku sbid irVikEnu ] caudh rqn inkwilAnu kir Awvw gauxu iclikEnu ] kudriq Aih vyKwlIAnu 
ijix AYvf ipf iTxikEnu ] lhxy DirEnu CqRü isir Asmwin ikAwVw iCikEnu ] joiq smwxI joiq mwihN  
Awpu AwpY syqI imikEnu ] isKW puqRW GoiK kY sB aumiq vyKhu ij ikEnu ] jW suDosu qW lhxw itikEnu ] 4 ] 



Raamkali Kee Vaar Rai Balwand Tatha Sattay Doom Aakhee  
rwmklI kI vwr rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 

Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix siqguir KwfUru ] jpu qpu sMjmu nwil quDu horu mucu grUru ] lbu ivxwhy mwxsw ijauN  
pwxI bUru ] virHAY drgh gurU kI kudrqI nUru ] ijqu su hwQ n lBeI qUM Ehu TrUru ] nau iniD nwmu inDwnu hY 
quDu ivic BrpUru ] inMdw qyrI jo kry so vM\Y cUru ] nyVY idsY mwq lok quDu suJY dUru ] Pyir vswieAw PyruAwix 
siqguir KwfUru ] 5 ] so itkw so bYhxw soeI dIbwxu ] ipXU dwdy jyivhw poqw prvwxu ] ijin bwsku nyqRY  
GiqAw kir nyhI qwxu ] ijin smuMdu ivroilAw kir myru mDwxu ] caudh rqn inkwilAnu kIqonu cwnwxu ] GoVw 
kIqo shj dw jqu kIE plwxu ] DxKu cVwieE sq dw js hMdw bwxu ] kil ivic DU AMDwru sw ciVAw rY Bwxu  
] sqhu Kyqu jmwieE sqhu Cwvwxu ] inq rsoeI qyrIAY iGau mYdw Kwxu ] cwry kuMfW suJIEsu mn mih sbdu 
prvwxu ] Awvw gauxu invwirE kir ndir nIswxu ] AauqirAw Aauqwru lY so purKu sujwxu ] JKiV vwau n 
foleI prbqu myrwxu ] jwxY ibrQw jIA kI jwxI hU jwxu ] ikAw swlwhI scy pwiqswh jW qU suGVu sujwxu ] 
dwnu ij siqgur BwvsI so sqy dwxu ] nwnk hMdw CqRü isir aumiq hYrwxu ] so itkw so bYhxw soeI dIbwxu ]  
ipXU dwdy jyivhw poqRw prvwxu ] 6 ] DMnu DMnu rwmdws guru ijin isirAw iqnY svwirAw ] pUrI hoeI krwmwiq  
Awip isrjxhwrY DwirAw ] isKI AqY sMgqI pwrbRhmu kir nmskwirAw ] Atlu AQwhu Aqolu qU qyrw AMqu n  
pwrwvwirAw ] ijn@I qUM syivAw Bwau kir sy quDu pwir auqwirAw ] lbu loBu kwmu k®oDu mohu mwir kFy quDu 
sprvwirAw ] DMnu su qyrw Qwnu hY scu qyrw pYskwirAw ] nwnku qU lhxw qUhY guru Amru qU vIcwirAw ] guru 
ifTw qW mnu swDwirAw ] 7 ] cwry jwgy chu jugI pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw ] AwpIn@Y Awpu swijEnu Awpy hI QMim@ 
KloAw ] Awpy ptI klm Awip Awip ilKxhwrw hoAw ] sB aumiq Awvx jwvxI Awpy hI nvw inroAw ]  
qKiq bYTw Arjn gurU siqgur kw iKvY cMdoAw ] augvxhu qY AwQvxhu chu ckI kIAnu loAw ] ijn@I gurU n  
syivE mnmuKw pieAw mouAw ] dUxI cauxI krwmwiq scy kw scw FoAw ] cwry jwgy chu jugI pMcwiexu Awpy hoAw 
] 8 ] 1 ]  



Raamkali Kee Vaar, Rai Balwand Tatha Sattay Doom Aakhee  
rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 

Raamkali  

Kee  

Vaar  

Rai Balwand*  

Tatha  

Sattay*  

Doom  

Aakhee (Pg 966) 

 

 

*Both brothers sang this Vaar in 

 Guru Arjan Dev Ji’s darbaar   

- Raag 

- Belongs to 

- Ballad (Song of Valor in a War) 

- Bard’s (Singer’s) Name 

- And 

- Second Bard’s Name 

- Muslim bard-genealogist (Maraasi) 

- Spoke, Told (Sang) 

 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 

Central Topic: Praises of Guru 

 

Feat: Jot Transformation- Guru and disciple become one   

                                          and  the same  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pihlI 

< siqgur pRswid ] nwaˆuN krqw kwdru kry, ikauN bolu hovY joKINvdY ] dy-gunw siq BYx Brwv hYN, 
pwrMgiq dwnu pVINvdY ] nwnik rwju clwieAw, scu kotu, sqwxI nIv dY ] lhxy DirEnu Cqu 
isir, kir isPqI AMimRqu pINvdY ] miq, gur Awqm-dyv dI, KVig joir prwkuie jIA dY ] guir, 
cyly rhrwis kIeI, nwnik slwmiq QINvdY ] sih it~kw idqosu jINvdY ] 1 ]  
 

One whom Waheguru, the creator, himself bestows greatness, how can such greatness  

be expressed in words or weighed (So how can poor Balwand describe such a greatness  

of Guru Nanak?)  Extremely difficult to achieve the gift of divinely virtues such as truth etc.,  

and the ultimate spiritual state necessary for crossing the ocean of life, are like brothers  

and sisters (natural) to Guru Nanak. Nanak has established the True Kingdom (of religion); 

he built the fortress of this kingdom on the strongest foundation of Eternal Truth. Through 

divine wisdom and spiritual power, Nanak carved out the first life and bestowed the new  

spiritual life on Lehnna.  Then installed the royal canopy over the head of his disciple,  

Lehnna, who had been drinking the nectar of Divine Praise. Bow downed to his own  

disciple, while Guru Nanak was in good health and condition (unique example). Master  

(Guru Nanak) bestowed the Gurgaddi succession during his own lifetime (i.e., transferred  

the light of Divine Mission to his disciple Baba Lehnna.) (1)  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pihlI 

< siqgur pRswid ] nwauN krqw kwdru kry, ikauN bolu hovY joKINvdY ] dy-gunw siq BYx  
Brwv hYN, pwrMgiq dwnu pVINvdY ] nwnik rwju clwieAw, scu kotu, sqwxI nIv dY ]  
lhxy DirEnu Cqu isir, kir isPqI AMimRqu pINvdY ] miq, gur Awqm-dyv dI, KVig  
joir prwkuie jIA dY ] guir, cyly rhrwis kIeI, nwnik slwmiq QINvdY ] sih it~kw  
idqosu jINvdY ] 1 ]  
 

Main Points 

1. Waheguru bestows greatness 

2. Praises of Guru Nanak Dev Ji (Guru-Ghar) 

3. Guru Nanak Dev Ji established a new religion (Guruship)  

4. A new, unique, way of spirituality; he bowed to his disciple 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pihlI 

nwaˆuN krqw kwdru kry, ikauN bolu hovY joKINvdY ] 
One whom Waheguru, the creator, himself bestows greatness,  

how can such greatness be expressed in words or weighed (So  

how can poor Balwand describe such a greatness of Guru  

Nanak?)  
 
dy-gunw siq BYx Brwv hYN, pwrMgiq dwnu pVINvdY ] 
Extremely difficult to achieve the gift of divinely virtues such as  

Truth, etc., and the ultimate spiritual state necessary for  

crossing the ocean of life, are like brothers and sisters (natural)  

to Guru Nanak. 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pihlI 

nwnik rwju clwieAw, scu kotu, sqwxI nIv dY ] 
Nanak has established the True Kingdom (of religion); he  

built the fortress of this kingdom on the strongest foundation  

of Eternal Truth. 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pihlI 

   
lhxy DirEnu Cqu isir, kir isPqI AMimRqu pINvdY ] 
(Then) installed the royal canopy over the head of his  

disciple, Lehnna, who had been drinking the nectar of  

Divine Praise. 
 
miq, gur Awqm-dyv dI, KVig joir prwkuie jIA dY ] 

Through divine wisdom and spiritual power, Nanak carved  

out the first life and bestowed the new spiritual life on  

Lehnna. 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI pihlI 

guir, cyly rhrwis kIeI, nwnik slwmiq QINvdY ]  
Bow downed to his own disciple, while Guru Nanak was in  
good health and condition (unique example).  
 
sih it~kw idqosu jINvdY ] 1 ]  
Master (Guru Nanak) bestowed the Gurgaddi succession 

during his own lifetime (i.e., transferred the light of Divine 

Mission to his disciple Baba Lehnna.) (1)  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI dUjI 

lhxy dI PyrweIAY, nwnkw dohI KtIAY ] joiq Ehw, jugiq swie, sih kWieAw Pyir pl~tIAY ] JulY su Cqu inrMjnI,  
mil qKqu bYTw gur h~tIAY ] krihN ij gur PurmwieAw, isl jogu AlUxI ctIAY ]lµgru clY gur-sbid hir, qoit  
n AwvI, KtIAY ] Krcy idiq KsMm dI, Awp KhdI KYir db~tIAY ] hovY isPiq KsMm dI, nUru ArShuN kurshuN  
JtIAY ] quDu ifTy scy pwiqSwh, mlu jnm jnm dI ktIAY ] scu ij guir PurmwieAw, ikauN eydUN bolhuN htIAY ]  
puqRIN kaulu n pwilE, kir pIrhuN kMn@ mur~tIAY ] idil KotY AwkI iPrin@, bMn@ Bwru aucwiein@ CtIAY ] ijin AwKI  
soeI kry, ijin kIqI iqnY QtIAY ] kauxu hwry, ikin auv~tIAY ] 2 ] 
 

(When Guru Nanak Dev Ji Gave the Gur-gaddi to Lehnna Ji) all the high praise and appreciation, that  

Guru Nanak had won, now belonged to Lehnna, as the successor Guru. It was the same Divine Light,  

same methodology, as if Guru Nanak had just changed his body. The new Guru occupied the Spiritual  

Throne, with the same Divine Canopy overhead. His spiritual dealings were in accordance with the orders  

of Guru Nanak, though it is no easy task to remain ever so obedient and dutiful. (In the Guru-ghar) the  

Langar of Naam was being served through Divinely Word (Gur-Shabad), however, there was no 

diminishing of the Nam Wealth acquired by Baba Lehnna Ji. The Guru enjoys the benefit of divine gift of  

Nam himself and gives ever so freely to others as alms. When the praises of the Master are recited  

(Reference is made to Guru Darbaar), it appears as if the  splendor (Divine Light) shaken from the disk of  

Sun or Moon is falling from the sky toward the earth. Catching a glimpse of you, O King Satguru, the filth  

of countless past births is cleansed. (O Guru Angad Dev Ji) whatever was said by Guru Nanak Dev Ji,  

You considered it a true command, and carried out his will ever so diligently without questioning. His (Guru  

Nanak Dev Ji’s) sons did not obey his words. They tuned their shoulders on the Guru. Those with disloyal  

hearts, go about in disobedience (become rebellious), carrying heavy load of worldly business devoid of  

spirituality. Guru Nanak, who taught obedience, himself abided by the Divine Will all along. The disciple,  

Lehnna, who learnt to abide by the will, was honored for his obedience. However all this was a Divine  

Play and none is a winner nor loser. (2) 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI dUjI 

lhxy dI PyrweIAY, nwnkw dohI KtIAY ] joiq Ehw, jugiq swie, sih kWieAw Pyir  
pl~tIAY ] JulY su Cqu inrMjnI, mil qKqu bYTw gur h~tIAY ] krihN ij gur PurmwieAw,  
isl jogu AlUxI ctIAY ]lµgru clY gur-sbid hir, qoit n AwvI, KtIAY ] Krcy idiq  
KsMm dI, Awp KhdI KYir db~tIAY ] hovY isPiq KsMm dI, nUru ArShuN kurshuN JtIAY ]  
quDu ifTy scy pwiqSwh, mlu jnm jnm dI ktIAY ] scu ij guir PurmwieAw, ikauN eydUN 
bolhuN htIAY ] puqRIN kaulu n pwilE, kir pIrhuN kMn@ mur~tIAY ] idil KotY AwkI  
iPrin@, bMn@ Bwru aucwiein@ CtIAY ] ijin AwKI soeI kry, ijin kIqI iqnY QtIAY ]  
kauxu hwry, ikin auv~tIAY ] 2 ] 
 

Main Points 

1. Waheguru bestows greatness 

2. Praises of Guru Angad Dev Ji (Guru-ghar) 

3. Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s teachings prepared Lehnna Ji for Guruship  

4. Obedience to Guru (complete submission) earned him the honor  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI dUjI 

lhxy dI PyrweIAY, nwnkw dohI KtIAY ] 
(When Guru Nanak Dev Ji Gave the Gur-gaddi to Lehnna  

Ji) all the high praise and appreciation, that Guru Nanak  

had won, now belonged to Lehnna, as the successor Guru.  

 
joiq Ehw, jugiq swie, sih kWieAw Pyir pl~tIAY ] 
It was the same Divine Light, same methodology, as if  

Guru Nanak had just changed his body.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI dUjI 

JulY su Cqu inrMjnI, mil qKqu bYTw gur h~tIAY ] 
The new Guru occupied the Spiritual Throne, with the same  

Divine Canopy overhead.  
 
krihN ij gur PurmwieAw, isl jogu AlUxI ctIAY ] 
His spiritual dealings were in accordance with the orders of  

Guru Nanak, though it is no easy task to remain ever so  

obedient and dutiful.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI dUjI 

lµgru clY gur-sbid hir, qoit n AwvI, KtIAY ] 
(In the Guru-ghar) the Langar of Naam was being served  

through Divinely Word (Gur-Shabad), however, there was  

no diminishing of the Nam Wealth acquired by Baba  

Lehnna Ji.  

  
Krcy idiq KsMm dI, Awp KhdI KYir db~tIAY ] 
The Guru enjoys the benefit of divine gift of Nam himself  

and gives ever so freely to others as alms.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI dUjI 

hovY isPiq KsMm dI, nUru ArShuN kurshuN JtIAY ]  
When the praises of the Master are recited (reference is  

made to Guru Darbar), it appears as if the  splendor  

(Divine Light) shaken from the disk of Sun or Moon is  

falling from the sky toward the earth.  
 
quDu ifTy scy pwiqSwh, mlu jnm jnm dI ktIAY ] 
Catching a glimpse of you, O King Satguru, the filth of 

countless past births is cleansed.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI dUjI 

scu ij guir PurmwieAw, ikauN eydUN bolhuN htIAY ]  
(O Guru Angad Dev Ji) whatever was said by Guru  

Nanak Dev Ji, you considered it a true command, and  

carried out his will ever so diligently without questioning 
 
puqRIN kaulu n pwilE, kir pIrhuN kMn@ mur~tIAY ] 

His (Guru Nanak Dev Ji’s) sons did not obey his words. 

They tuned their shoulders on the Guru.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI dUjI 

idil KotY AwkI iPrin@, bMn@ Bwru aucwiein@ CtIAY ] 
Those with disloyal hearts, go about in disobedience  

(become rebellious), carrying heavy load of worldly 
business devoid of spirituality. 
 
ijin AwKI soeI kry, ijin kIqI iqnY QtIAY ] 
Guru Nanak, who taught obedience, himself abided by the  

Divine Will all along. The disciple, Lehnna, who learnt to  
abide by the will, was honored for his obedience.  
 
kauxu hwry, ikin auv~tIAY ] 2 ] 
However all this was a Divine Play and none is a winner  

nor loser. (2) 



Chhat  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI qIjI 

ijin kIqI so mMnxw, ko swlu, ijvWhy swlI ] Drm rwie hY dyvqw, lY glW kry dlwlI ] siqguru AwKY, scw kry, sw  
bwq hovY drhwlI ] gur AMgd dI dohI iPrI, scu krqY bMiD-bhwlI ] nwnku kWieAw pltu kir, mil qKqu bYTw  
sY-fwlI ] dru syvy aumiq KVI, msklY hoie jMgwlI ] dir drvysu KsMm dY, nwie scY bwxI lwlI ] blvMf, KIvI  
nyk jn, ijsu bhuqI CwauN pqRwlI ] lµgir dauliq vMfIAY, rsu AMimRqu KIir iGAwlI ] gurisKW ky mu~K aujly, 
mnmuK QIey prwlI ] pey kbUlu KsMm nwil, jW Gwl mrdI GwlI ] mwqw KIvI Shu soie, ijin goie auTwlI ] 3 ] 
He, who humbly obeyed, was duly recognized. The humble are always better, like the rice 

crop that is sown in low land rather than thorny bushes that grow at high ground by the river  

banks. Guru Angad, the religious king, is an angel; listens to people and mediates between  

men and God. Whatever the Guru says, God does; It comes to past instantaneously. Thus  

Guru Angad has been widely recognized as a spiritual power, and the Creator confirmed it. It  

appears, that Guru Nanak with hundreds of Sevaks at his door to serve, has merely changed  

the body and now occupies the Spiritual Throne as Guru Angad. Sangat, standing at his door,  

serve him; They purify their souls through this service like a scrapping tool removes the rust  

from a metal. At the door of Saint Master (Guru Nanak), Guru Angad asks for the gift of  

Naam; and by meditating on Waheguru, Guru Angad acquires the spiritual aura of grandeur.  

O Balwand! Khivi (the Guru's wife) is a noble woman, who gives soothing, leafy shade  

to all. She distributes the bounty of the Guru's Langar; the kheer – the rice pudding with ghee,  

is like sweet ambrosia. The faces of the Guru's Sikhs are radiant; the self-willed Manmukhs  

are pale, like straw. The Master gave his approval, when Angad exerted himself heroically.  

Such is the husband of mother Khivi; He sustains the world. ||3|| 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI qIjI 

ijin kIqI so mMnxw, ko swlu, ijvWhy swlI ] Drm rwie hY dyvqw, lY glW kry dlwlI ]  
siqguru AwKY, scw kry, sw bwq hovY drhwlI ] gur AMgd dI dohI iPrI, scu krqY bMiD- 
bhwlI ] nwnku kWieAw pltu kir, mil qKqu bYTw sY-fwlI ] dru syvy aumiq KVI, msklY  
hoie jMgwlI ] dir drvysu KsMm dY, nwie scY bwxI lwlI ] blvMf, KIvI nyk jn, ijsu  
bhuqI CwauN pqRwlI ] lµgir dauliq vMfIAY, rsu AMimRqu KIir iGAwlI ] gurisKW ky mu~K  
aujly, mnmuK QIey prwlI ] pey kbUlu KsMm nwil, jW Gwl mrdI GwlI ] mwqw KIvI Shu  
soie, ijin goie auTwlI ] 3 ] 
 

Main Points 

1. Waheguru bestows greatness 

2. Praises of Guru Angad Dev Ji (Guru-ghar) 

3. Guru is the mediator between a person and Waheguru  

4. First & second Guru are one & the same  

 

 “Balwand” indicates that the first three Paurhees were recited by him 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI qIjI 

 

ijin kIqI so mMnxw, ko swlu, ijvWhy swlI ] 
He (Bhai Lehnna Ji), who humbly obeyed, was duly 

recognized. The humble are always better, like the rice crop 

that is sown in low land rather than thorny bushes that grow  

at high ground by the river banks.  
 
Drm rwie hY dyvqw, lY glW kry dlwlI ] 
Guru Angad, the religious king, is an angel; listens to  

people and mediates between men and God.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI qIjI 

 

siqguru AwKY, scw kry, sw bwq hovY drhwlI ]  
Whatever the Guru says, Waheguru does; It comes to  

past instantaneously.  

 
gur AMgd dI dohI iPrI, scu krqY bMiD-bhwlI ] 
Thus Guru Angad has been widely recognized as a  

spiritual power, and the Creator confirmed it.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI qIjI 

nwnku kWieAw pltu kir, mil qKqu bYTw sY-fwlI ]  
It appears, that Guru Nanak with hundreds of Sevaks at his  

door to serve, has merely changed the body and now  

occupies the Spiritual Throne as Guru Angad.  
 
dru syvy aumiq KVI, msklY hoie jMgwlI ]  
Sangat, standing at his door, serve him; They purify their  

souls through this service like a scrapping tool removes the  
rust from a metal.  
 
dir drvysu KsMm dY, nwie scY bwxI lwlI ] 
At the door of Saint Master (Guru Nanak), Guru Angad asks  

for the gift of Naam; and by meditating on Waheguru, Guru  

Angad acquires the spiritual aura of grandeur. 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI qIjI 

 

blvMf, KIvI nyk jn, ijsu bhuqI CwauN pqRwlI ] 
O Balwand! Khivi (the Guru's wife) is a noble woman,  

who gives soothing, leafy shade to all.  
 
lµgir dauliq vMfIAY, rsu AMimRqu KIir iGAwlI ] 
She distributes the bounty of the Guru's Langar; the kheer –  

the rice pudding and ghee, is like sweet ambrosia.  
 
gurisKW ky mu~K aujly, mnmuK QIey prwlI ] 
The faces of the Guru's Sikhs are radiant and; the 

self-willed Manmukhs are pale, like straw. 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI qIjI 

pey kbUlu KsMm nwil, jW Gwl mrdI GwlI ] 
The Master gave His approval, when Angad exerted himself  

heroically. 
 
mwqw KIvI Shu soie, ijin goie auTwlI ] 3 ] 
Such is the husband of mother Khivi; he sustains the world.  

||3|| 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI cOQI 

hoirNE gMg vhweIAY, duinAweI AwKY ik ikEnu ] nwnk eIsir jgnwiQ, auchdI vYxu ivirikEnu ] mwDwxw  
prbqu kir, nyiqR bwsku, sbid irVikEnu ] caudh rqn inkwilAnu, kir Awvw gauxu iclikEnu ] kudriq  
Aih vyKwlIAnu, ijix AYvf ipNf iTxikEnu ] lhxy DirEnu CqRü isir, Asmwin ikAwVw iCikEnu ] joiq  
smwxI joiq mwih, Awpu AwpY syqI imikEnu ] isKW puqRW GoiK kY, sB aumiq, vyKhu, ij ikEnu ] jW suDosu qW  
lhxw itikEnu ] 4 ] 

 

People say astonishingly: " What has happened? It is as if flow of Ganges has been  

reversed ". Nanak, the great spiritual teacher of the world, has uttered the humanly  

impossible words. (Just as demi-gods had churned the oceans in Hindu mythology to  

extract fourteen jewels) Guru Nanak instead made lofty spirit (Mountain) the churning stick,  

mind (King Snake) the string, Shabad (Ocean) the curd, and thus he churned. He extracted  

all the virtues, like the proverbial fourteen precious jewels. He has used these (virtues) to  

give shine to the spiritual life world over. With his Divine Power, he won over Lehnna and  

tested him for succeeding him as the Guru. Guru Nanak, then raised the royal canopy over  

the head of Lehnna; heightened his (Lehnna’s) glory to the  skies. The Divinely Light (Soul)  

of Guru Nanak now merged with the light of Lehnna, and thus Nanak made Lehnna equal 

to himself. O all of the Sangat! see, what he (Guru Nanak) has done, he critically tested 

his Sikhs and sons (for worthiness of a successor); when he (Guru Nanak) spiritually  

purified him, only then he selected Lehnna. (4) 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI cOQI 

hoirNE gMg vhweIAY, duinAweI AwKY ik ikEnu ] nwnk eIsir jgnwiQ, auchdI vYxu 
ivirikEnu ] mwDwxw prbqu kir, nyiqR bwsku, sbid irVikEnu ] caudh rqn 
inkwilAnu, kir Awvw gauxu iclikEnu ] kudriq Aih vyKwlIAnu, ijix AYvf ipNf  
iTxikEnu ] lhxy DirEnu CqRü isir, Asmwin ikAwVw iCikEnu ] joiq smwxI joiq  
mwihN,Awpu AwpY syqI imikEnu ] isKW puqRW GoiK kY, sB aumiq, vyKhu, ij ikEnu ] jW  
suDosu qW lhxw itikEnu ] 4 ] 
 

Main Points 

1. Implies that Waheguru bestows greatness 

2. Praises of Guru Nanak Dev Ji (Guru-ghar) 

3. Guru Nanak Dev Ji and Lehnna Ji became one Jot  

4. Guru Nanak Dev Ji tested Lehnna Ji before bestowing Gur-Gaddi 

 

This Paurhee is by Satta Ji since it starts with the praises of first Guru 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI cOQI 

     

hoirNE gMg vhweIAY, duinAweI AwKY ik ikEnu ] 
People say astonishingly: " What has happened? It is as if  

flow of Ganges has been reversed ".  
 
nwnk eIsir jgnwiQ, auchdI vYxu ivirikEnu ] 
Nanak, the great spiritual teacher of the world, has uttered 

the humanly impossible words.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI cOQI 

mwDwxw prbqu kir, nyiqR bwsku, sbid irVikEnu ] 
(Just as demi-gods had churned the oceans in Hindu  

mythology to extract fourteen jewels) Guru Nanak instead  

made lofty spirit (Mountain) the churning stick, mind  

(King Snake) the string, Shabad (Ocean) the curd, and thus  

he churned 

 
caudh rqn inkwilAnu, kir Awvw gauxu iclikEnu ] 
He extracted all the virtues, like the proverbial fourteen  

precious jewels. He has used these to give shine to the  

spiritual life world over.  



Madhaani Metaphor 

Madhaani     Sikhism               Mythology 

 

Naitar (Rope) Mind                    Snake 

Madhaana      Lofty Spirit           Mountain     

Curd               Shabad                Ocean 

Butter             (14 Ratan)            (14 Ratan)      

                      Divinely Merits      Kaamdhen etc. 

Naihi              Sprirtual Strength 



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI cOQI 

kudriq Aih vyKwlIAnu, ijix AYvf ipNf iTxikEnu ] 
Gur Nanak revealed such Creative Power, he won over  

Lehnna and tested him for succeeding him as the Guru. 
 
lhxy DirEnu CqRü isir, Asmwin ikAwVw iCikEnu ] 
Guru Nanak, then raised the royal canopy over the head of  

Lehnna; heightened his (Lehnna’s) glory to the  skies.  



rwmklI kI vwr, rwie blvMif qQw sqY fUim AwKI 
 pauVI cOQI 

joiq smwxI joiq mwih, Awpu AwpY syqI imikEnu ] 
The Divinely Light (Soul) of Guru Nanak now merged  

with the light of Lehnna, and thus Nanak made Lehnna  
equal to himself. 
 
isKW puqRW GoiK kY, sB aumiq, vyKhu ij ikEnu ] 
O all of the Sangat! see, what he (Guru Nanak) has  

done, he critically tested his Sikhs and sons (for worthiness  
of a successor); 
 
jW suDosu qW lhxw itikEnu ] 4 ] 
when he (Guru Nanak) spiritually purified him, only then he  

selected Lehnna. (4) 


